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SPECIAL MEETING 

 WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5,2019 

7:00 pm – John Weichsel Municipal Center Assembly Room 

196 North Main Street, Southington, CT 

 

MINUTES   

 

 The Southington Inland Wetlands Agency held a special meeting on Wednesday, June 5, 2019 at 

the John Weichsel Municipal Center Assembly Room, 196 North Main Street, Southington, CT.  

Christopher Borowy, Acting Chair, called the meeting to order at 7:00 with the following in attendance: 

 Commissioners:  Bethany Solury, Shari Guarino & David Byrne 

 Alternates:  Robert Ives   

 Ex-Officio:  No Town Staff Present 

 The Acting Chair seated Mr. Ives, Alternate for Mr. Crown, Commissioner for this evening’s 

meeting. 

 A quorum was determined.   

 Absent:   James Sullivan, Vice Chair, Jeff Crown & Michael Bunko, Commissioners       

     J. Christiance, Alternate Commissioner 

 The Pledge of Allegiance to the American Flag was recited by everyone in attendance. 

 

CHRISTOPHER BOROWY, Acting Chair, presiding: 

4. Approval of Minutes –   Regular Meeting of May 2, 2019 

 Ms. Guarino made a motion to approve the Minutes as submitted.   Mr. Byrne seconded.   

Motion passed unanimously on a voice vote. 

     - Special Meeting of May 23, 2019 

  Mr. Byrne made a motion to approve the Special Meeting Minutes as submitted.   Ms. Solury 

seconded.   Motion passed unanimously on a voice vote. 

      

5. Reports from Public, Press and Ex-Officio Members regarding items scheduled for action. 

 None this evening. 
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6. Inland Wetland Applications 

 A. Information – IW#1274 – Application of Keith Hayden, PE, Southington Director of Public 

Works – seeking to perform repairs to 9 local bridges. Repairs to end walls, scour holes, slide gates and 

spalled concrete.  Various locations within town. 

 Keith Hayden, Director of Public works for Southington.   There is yellow bridges and red bridges 

highlighted on this board and all are inspected by the DOT’s Bridge Safety Unit, in the summer of 2016.  

Unfortunately, we did not receive these reports until much later.   But I have with me the reports that I 

get from the state and they point out deficiencies in the various bridges.  We’ve identified nine of them 

that require repairs.   

  The repairs typically are repairs to the guiderail.  The older was the wooden post with the wire 

rope railing.  It’s not up to standard so the modern guiderail is the metal guiderail with an actual bolted 

on attachment. 

 We also have repairs to upstream and downstream headwalls in numerous locations. 

 Others are minor concrete patching where the water has gotten in and popped the concrete off 

resulting in exposed rebars which if left to deteriorate will only get worse and worse.   

 We also have a few places where there has been some erosion underneath the bridges which 

has caused a scour hole.  So, we’d like to fill those scour holes with riprap to protect the structure of the 

bridge preventing further damage and prevent any further erosion in the stream channel. 

 We have nine bridges: 

 - Durham Road over Pattonbrook 

 - East Street over an unnamed stream 

 - Marcy Drive over an unnamed stream 

 - Marion Avenue, south of School Street, over an unnamed stream 

 - Maxwell Nobel Drive in the park there are two bridges:  one on the entrance drive and 

one on the exit drive 

 - Mount Vernon Road over Hamlin Brook 

 - Mount Vernon over Roaring  Brook 

 - Scenic Drive under an unnamed stream 

 Most of the repairs are safety related or critical to preserving the structure or critical to prevent 

further erosion and degradation of the stream. 

 I’m happy to answer those. 

 We have contacted a contractor through the EZIQC Program.  We have an agreed upon price 

and the town council has agreed upon the price for the work.  We’ve started the guiderail work since 

that is very safety related because if somebody hits the blunt end of a bridge, they can get seriously 
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injured.   They are working from the road on top and we’ve given the contractor the green light to do 

those functions for safety related reasons. 

 The Acting Chair asked about further paperwork to peruse in the meantime pending a potential 

site walk.   Mr. Hayden explained he has maps which were already included in your packet.   And, the 

reports.   

 He then explained the EZIQC Program for contractors where they bid on various catalog of items 

which line item has a bid price.  Under this program, the contractor works up a scope of services and 

then we agree on quantities and he goes through this catalog on a pre-approved bid and comes up with 

a price.  In our case the price is like $79,800.43.    

 He explained the contractor was taken to each bridge, discussed the repairs and then the 

contractor went back and came up with a list of items and a price for each one. 

 We don’t have plans, but because of the nature of the repairs it was easier to walk the 

contractor through and we agreed on exactly what we needed to be done on each bridge to meet the 

DOT requirements.   The plans we prepared, more of a sketch, summarize the repairs needed.   

 Most of the repairs are up on the road and the only instream items are the riprap to repair the 

scour damage.   That would be under the water, under the bridge.   You might be able to see a hole 

through the water on a site walk but other than that almost everything is on the road on the top of the 

bridge. 

 We are here tonight mostly for the wetland in water work which is limited to rip rap placement 

to protect the under mining that’s going on.    Acting Chair Borowy added as well as your proximity to 

the resource itself of the water and the wetlands.  That is our jurisdiction.  We are very interested. 

 Acting Chair Borowy, not knowing if all nine  bridges needed to be inspected,  suggested that the 

applicant work with Mr. Lavallee --- and we complicit trust in Mr. Lavallee’s organization and 

understanding of our objectives --- work with him to prioritize all nine in importance where we would 

start  a site walk at the worse or most extensive repairs with the greatest potential affect upon the 

wetlands.  We’ll then work down to whatever extent we’re comfortable with and then we if we don’t 

need to see the ninth bridge because we’ve already seen eight like it and established some kind of 

precedence, that’s fine.   But we are going to do a site walk and we’d like to leave it to your discretion 

with Mr. Lavallee where we begin.   Mr. Hayden responded he’d be happy to do that. 

 Ms. Guarino made a motion to table the application.  Ms. Solury seconded.  Motion passed 5 to 

0 on a roll call vote. 

 Site walk date set for June 25, 2019 at 5:00 pm. 

 

7. Communications 

 A. Reports from Public, Press and Ex-Officio Members regarding items other than those 

scheduled for action. 

 None this evening. 
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8. Conservation Issues / Unfinished Business / Miscellaneous 

 - Tree Seedling Giveaway – overview 

 Acting Chair Borowy noted Mr. Bunko’s email on the success of the giveaway.  We extend an 

offer of thanks to Mr. Bunko for indulging his time in service there. 

 - Officer Elections for this Commission will be held at the next meeting, tentatively. 

 

9. Adjournment 

 Mr. Ives made a motion to adjourn.  Mr. Byrne seconded.  Motion passed unanimously on a 

voice vote. 

 

 (Whereupon, the meeting was adjourned at 7:15 o’clock, p.m.) 


